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Margaret Webster , famous both as
a director of Shakespeare and as an
actress, will be presented here on
January 8, at Waterville High School,
under the auspices of the Colby Lecture Series. The subject of her discussion here will be. "Women in the
Theater."
Though she has worked as director
and actor in both England and America , Miss Webster is best known in
this country as a director. During
the current season she has directed
Maurice Evans' production of "Macbeth ." Last season she directed Mr.
Evans and Helen Hayes in "Twelfth
Night."
Later in the spring she both directed and acted in the Experimental
Theater's production of "The Trojan
Women," by Euripides. She played
the part of Andromache and critics
were unanimous in their praise of her
rendition of this famed role. During
the summer she appeared with a stock
company at Suffern , N. Y. , in "Ladies
in Retirement. " Other of her notable
acting roles have included "Masha"
in "The Sea Gull ," and "Mary Magdalene ," in "Family Portrait."
Miss Webster is famous primarily,
however, as a director of Shakespeare
(Continued from page 4)

Allan Lightner , Forei gn
Di plomat , Talks /UI .R.C
The meeting of the International
Relations Club on Friday evening,
December 12, features addresses by
three persons who have lived near the
scenes of present day strife in the
Old World.
The first speaker of the evening
was Mr. Allan Lightner, son of tho
assistant to President Johnson. Mr.
Lightner, who is in the diplomatic
service, ha s j ust return ed from Ru ssia
via th e Trans-Sibovian Railroad , and
gave an interesting description of
conditions in thc Soviot Union before
th o war with Germany,
an d
Miss
Eliza b eth
W ood
El izabeth Kelly, who had lived in
Ch i na an d Ja p an , respectively, for
man y yours, discussed tho Far Eastern situation in regard to the present
war. ,
A discussion period followed each
tal k, in which questions about Russia
an d tho Far East wore answered by
the speakers.

January 10, 1942 , the Alumnae
Building, eight to twelve o'clock—
what for? The Panhellenic Ball !
Come dance to the strains of Bernie
Larlrin's orchestra under a canopy of
silver and black. The cost? Only
three dollars and thirty cents and this
¦ I
includes the tax.
under
the
chairThe committee,
manship of Ethel Paradis, promises
that this will be the dance of the
year, and last year's ball certainly
speaks well for this promise. The
plans include an innovation which has
never been seen at Colby and should
be the highlight of a brilliant dance.
Bids can be purchased at Foss Hall
from Jean Cannell and Shirley Wagner. Be sure and ask someone early
—get your bids before Christmas!
Open the New Year at the Rhapsody Ball!

Colgan Speaks Before

Vermont Teachers Assoc
Professor Edward J. Colgan delivered two addresses before Vermont
teachers last Friday at the Winooski
Valley Teachers' Association meeting at Barro, At the morning session he spoko on "Schoolroom Discipline—its Pedagogical and Social
Significance," while in the afternoon
his topic was: "Democracy and Education Confront the Totalitarian
States. "

St Pierre , h-'U , Now
Training In Air Corps

Las Vegas, Nevada—A former student of Colby College is now in service at tho Air Corps Gunnery school
hero. Ho is Pvt. Robert A. St. Pierre ,
who comes from Brunswick , Maine ,
and who now is a member of tho 70th
air 'base squadron of tho 79th air base
group . ¦
Whil e in college , Pvt. St. Pierre
majored in French and became affiliated with Zeta Psi fraternity. Ho
also was on tho track team. Ho was
a stu dent when ho enlisted in the
arm y August 215 at Ft. Dovons , Ayor ,
Mass.

Varsity Show To Feature Novel (!) Student
Faculty Awards; Tickets Going Fast
Have you boon wondering what all
those little questionnaires have boor
passed around your classrooms for i
Ah , yea, it constitutes another groat
Vnr-ity Show feature—th o selection
of unheard celebrities among tho students. Do you know who tho Colb y
'
Hwohtor "girl ' is? Do you know who
player is?
plon
ping-pong
the ohnm
Do you know what girl is considered
th e best all round girl among tho
men 's division .? Do you know tho
mysteries of tho woogoo board nt
Boutolla? All those and more too
will 'bo revealed at ' tho Vai'-l ty Show
of 1942.
Many inquiries have coma into the
Col by nt the Mike office the past week
In regard to tho Colby-Bowdoin basketball game to bo presented In the
Plold House the name ni ght, as tho
Varsit y Show. Through tho cooper-

Dr. Bixler To Address Next
Meetin g Of Associates Jan. 16

Bernie Larkin To Pla y
For Rha psod y Ball

ati on of the Athletic Department W(
wish to announce that tho bnskotbal'
game will bo hold oavliov in tho oven
in g beginning at 7 o'clock and the
Varsity Show linn boon moved uhond
to 8:30,
N o on o Is exem p t fr om f un o n tho
program this yonr , wo have entertainment for and from tho audience , so
pick your seat whore you think you
will see the most fun. Tickets will
bo «n sale until Wednesday noon and
for tho first f ew days after Christmas
vacation , Tho committee does not anticipate the ne ed of a general sale at
tho door the ni ght of tho show , duo to
the number purchased and reserved.
Tho Varsity
Show
committee
wishes everyone n Merry ' Christmas
but also wishes to remind you that
eight days after you return tho Varnity Show of 1042 will bo presented in
tho High School auditorium.

A meeting of the Purchasing Committee of the Colby Library Associates was held on Wednesday, December 3, 1941. The committee, which
consists of Dean Ernest G. Mavriner ,
Librarian N. Orvvin Rush , Professors
Carl J. Weber , and Lester F. Weeks,
would like to have suggestions from
students as to desirable purchases to
be made from the fund of the Associates.
The committee has decided to purchase the following books for the library Census of Medieval and Renaissance Manuscripts in the United
States and Canada, by De Ricci , Seymour, and W. J. Wilson ; Chesterfield's Letters, edited by Bonamy Dobree; The Complete
Letters of
Charles and Mary Lamb , edited by
K. V. Lucas; Ouvres, by Pierre Corneille ; and A Study of History, by
Arnold J. Toynbee.
Corneille's
Ouvres and Toynbee's Study of History suggested to the committee by
the modern language department and
Professor Norman D. Palmer , respectively.
Dr. Julius S. Bixler, president-elect
of Colby College, will appear as
speaker before the next meeting of
the Library Associates, to be held on
Friday evening, January 16, 1942.

Johnson Ur ges Mm
To Remain At Studies
Marnner Announces
Militarization Of C. A. A .
A special assembly of tho men students was held in tho chapel , Frida y,
Doc, 12 , bo express the feeling of the
college concerning tho present world
situation,
President Johnson stated that the
best thing to do , under tho existing
conditions, would bo for tho students
to remain at their studios until their
services aro required by tho governm ent ; for , there is a great need for
ed ucated m en , an d men who cim
think clearly. Thoro are enough
non-college men enlisting to satisfy
tho present requirements. If , however , stu dents are drafted before the
onel of tho year, foos will bo remitted
pro rutiv nnd credits given for courses
taken. Tho Fodornl>govornmont emphasizes that college athletics aro of
groat importance in the preparation
f or war , an d should bo continued as
always.
"Durin g tho coming vacation , the
situati on should bo though t over carefull y ," said the Donn. "On o should
not all ow himself to bo swept off his
fool; by tho homo environment. "
Dean Murrlno.r then said that wo
should koop calm , bo good citizens ,
nnd do what is host for tho United
Stat es, which is to stay in college,
Pro-medical students are urged , now
more than over , to do tho best work
possible in their studios , oven to tho
extent of sacrificin g extra-curricular
activities, for physicians aro now
no odod perhaps oven more than other
mon ,
The C, A. A. Is now military,
From tho students taking tho course ,
tho best will continue as Instructors,
of aviation , and th e others will enter
tho army' or navy air cor ps. This ,

(Continued on page 4)

, Sulzber ger ,
Band To Present . Gannett
Pulitze r , Also Named
y
Concert In Februar
Ambitious Sym p honic
Pro gram Planned
For the first time in several years,
Colby is to have a band concert , presented by its own college band.. Doctor Compavetti has wanted to have a
concert for the past three years, but
until this year the band never seemed to have enough talented musicians
to produce such a performance. However, this year the college band has
good material and the necessary spirit
behind it to produce a very creditable performance.
To date , the program is only tentative, but Dr . Comparetti expressed
his desire to present a classical program as far as is possible. The following is a list of the numbers which
the band expects to present: "El
Capitan ," by John Phillip Sousa ,
"Alba Sentimentale," (a symphonic
march), "Hornpipe " from Handel's
"Water . Music," arranged for a woodwind choir , "Larghett 'o" (from Beethoven 's seventh symphony), "Bourvec" from the "Suite for Trumpet,"
by Bach , and another Sousa march ,
"The Thunderer. " Added to this fine
program will bo a guest artist , Miss
Carmeline Duquette , soprano , and a
few instrumental solos by members of
the band.
It may be seen by the list of numbers which the band plans to present
that the 'banil is very ambitious this
year, Tho members have been working hard to bo able to produce a- b and
of which the college may be justly
proud and bus thus far met with a
groat deal oC success. Their work
will be climaxed by the band concer t
which will piobnb ly be presented in
the latter part of February,

Russia 's Stren gth
Lies in Resources
Dr. Lougee Spea ks And

Shows Movies To Women
"Russia h as awakened as a result
of contact with European ideas ," said
Dr. Lou goo in tho women 's chapel on
Monday morning,
In ton yours this amazing country,
larger than the United States , Canada , Alaska , and Mexico put together ,
has bocom o one of tho most advanced
in tho world. Tho development of
its r eso ur ce s has , h owever , onl y j ust
b egun, Siberia Is the last groat pion eering country of the world. Greater
stren gth is yet to come for thoro has
boon a consistent aim manifested by
its loa ders in tho last ton years to
make it a grout and powerful country.
It is Dr. Lougoo 's op ini on that tho
phlegmatic boar is to change , and tho
U. S. S. R . will ono day bocomo tho
chief competitor of our own United
Stat es.
Dr . Lou goo completed his speech
with movin g pictures which ho took
when attendin g a convention of geologists in Moscow. Those pictures included scenes ol! Gormany and Poland
us well as of Moscow , tho Caucasus ,
and Russian Armenia.

Dr. Herbert C. Libby recently announced the appointment of a National Committee which is to sponsor the
erection on Colby's new campus of a
memorial auditorium to Elijah Parish
Lovejoy, early graduate of the college, who was killed by a mob in 1837
and became the first American martyr
to the freedom of the press and free
speech.
The memorial auditorium is to be
dedicated to the use of newspaper
men and women of the Nation for
conferences in the interest of preserving the constitutional rights of free
speech and free press.
Former President Herbert Hoover
is the Honorary Chairman of the National Committee, and former Secretary of State , Baihbridge Colby is
the active chairman. Other members
of the Committee include : Arthur
Hays Sulzberger, publisher of the
New York Times; Clark Howell , pub(Continued on page 4)

Library Has Bill
Of Rights" Exhibit
Reproductio n Of Original
Copy On Display
December 15, 1941, marked the
150th anniversary of tho Bill of
Eigh ts. That Bill of Rights is the
corner stone of our present day government. To celebrate this occasion
the library has n Peace Commission
exhibit consisting of a reproduction
of the original Bill of Rights. There
is also a case of interesting- and valuable matter on the subject.

Dr . Libby Addresse s
freshman Assembly
Sp eaks On Colby 's Part

Duri ng Worl d War I

In tho freshman assembly of December 10 , 1041, Dr. Herbert Libby
spoko appropriately of Colby 's connections with tho Civil War and tho
first World War. This was another of
hi s informative talks on tho history
of Colby.
Ho assorted that Colby hud always
been , and still is , tremen dously concerned about tho country 's welfare,
more especially in timo of war. "Colby has always boon n loyal college ."
Because of Elijah Parish Lovojoy 's
connection with our college , Colby
ha s boon consistently interested iii
fr eedom of speech and of tho press.
At tho tim o „ l' tho Civil War thcro
wore ono hundre d and twonty-two
m en at Colby. Before tho war had
begun an anti-slavery society had
been formed al; tho college. So many
of tho students enlisted in this war
that the colle ge was forced to close. In
April. Out of tho ono hundred and
seventy Colby w oli who fought in this
war , on e hundred and ton became officers,
Ev en hoforo . de claration of tho first
World War , Col by was drilling its
student body. After tho entrance of
the United Status into ' tho war , Colby
(Continued on page 4)
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LETTER S TO THE EDI TOR

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS

By Harry L. Levin
(The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. AH letters must be addressed
Tomorrow starts the Christmas va- week after week. Not only did he
to the Editor and signed by the writer, whose identity cation. We wish to announce a coup create a furor among the scientists of
will be withheld and pen name used if requested. The
d'etat for the ECHO in regard to the America over his questionable ancesEditor reserves the right to withhold from print all or any White Mule. Seeing as how the Watry, but last week he hit the jackpot
part of communications received).
Member
terville Sentinel has already scooped again in a different sort of way. After
the college funny paper by announc- the President announced his stand on
Rssocialed Golleeiale Press To .the Editor:
ing the choice of Miss Barbara Blais- the foreign situation Harry rushed
Distributor of
For several years the students have tried to obtain
dell as Co-ed of the Month, we guess down to the telegraph office postsome cooperation with the faculty concerning scheduled
that we might as well scoop the White haste and dispatched a telegram to
hour examinations. Letters from the students have conMule too. • Of course if they double- Washington. He said , "It's O. K.
REPRESENTED FOH N A T I O N A L ADV ERTISING BY
stantly appeared in the ECHO suggesting various systems
cross us and come out on Monday in- Frank, I'm behind you." It was signed
National Advertising Service, Inc.
of systematizing the examinations so that the concurrent
stead of Tuesday then this will not H. Paul. When last seen Harry was
College Publishers Representative (¦
confliction of having two or more hour exams on one day
A 20 Madison Ave.
New Yohk. N.Y.
be a scoop ; but at any rate, here it closeted in a telephone booth in Hedwould be eliminated.
CHICAGO • DOSIOM • LOS AIIOCLES • S*H FKAHCISCO
is. Many of you students unwitting- man Hall trying to put through a teleAll of the students and most of the faculty agree that ly signed what you thought was a phone call to the Emperor of Japan.
Founded in 1S77 and published weekly during the college year under a sytematized plan of examinations would be more effec- petition to secure a bus service to We hope you get him , Harry ; and afsupervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated tive than the present method of having exams whenever Mayflower Hill for the next school ter you get him see if you can get
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate the professor so desires.
year. Little did you know that what Hitler. There's a million dollar reNewspaper Association. Entered as Second CJasa Matter at the Post
Office, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
In a recent announcement of an hour exam by one of you actually signed was an affidavit ward out for his head.
our professors, lie made a farce of an attempt to cooper- attesting to the fact that you con*. * *
ate
with the class on the designation of the date of the sidered yourselves psychopathic cases
EDITOR
Milton W. Harailt, '42, T. D. P. House
And
now
we
present another
MANAGING EDITOR
John L. Thomas, Jr.. '42, 102 Silver St. exam. This professor naturally realized that the student who were not fit to be in college. eavesdropper. A group of freshmen
"WOMEN'S EDITOR
Betty Anno Royal, '42, Foss Hall had no power to countermand any date that he desired to Next time you'll know enough to read
SPORTS EDITOR
William Finkeldey, '43, D. K. E. House set.
whatever you sign through to com- were engrossed in the favorite bull
BUSINESS MANAGER
Walter L. Emery. '42, Z. P. House
pletion. Such an old trick was re- slinging pastime last week when the
There is no reason why the professors cannot cooperate sorted to by the White Mulers
mail came to the dorm. One of the
, and
Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall with each other by arranging their hour examination you fell for it! Let's
Faculty Adviser
hope that they group received a post card which he
Financial Adviser
Gordon W. Smith, 25 Chemical Hall schedules so that any student will not have more than one don 't fool us and come out before
the proceeded to read; then he handed it
hour exam on any one day.
ECHO does. Even if it does remem- over to one of the gathered despicable
FEATURE WRITERS : Emanuel K. Frucht . '42 ; Gerald A. Gilson,
despised desmans to read. He took
If the faculty is truly concerned with the needs of the ber this was written on Sunday.
'42 ; Jane Soule, '42 ; Mary E. Jones, '42.
the
letter and started to read it aloud
students, certainly it should make an attempt to rectify
* * *
when
the recipient of the letter broke
this pressing issue.
Another matter that we wish to
Editorial Staff
in
and
said , "Don't read it out loud ,
clarify is our stand on the band for
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Edwin W. Alexander, '48; Thomas R. BradVexed Student.
Winter Carnival , and the injustice it's personal." So's Grand Central
dock, '48 ; William Finkeldey, '43 ; Marjorie M. Brown, '43; Alice T.
Lyman, '43.
that we unwittingly did to the Vars- station, especially during a blackout.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Mclvin A. Andelman, '44; Arnold D. FeuerH=
ity Show. Last week we were cam*
*
stein, '44 ; Harry L. Levin, '44; Robert W. Sillen, '44; Eugene C.
paigning
for
a
bigger
and
better
,
'44
;
Helen
M.
C.
Watson
Struckhoff , Jr., '44 ; Louise A. Callahan ,
Similar is the case of the two coTo the Editor:
'44; M. Janice Wilson , Mi. Alternates : Walter B. Maxfield, '44;
With mid-year examinations fast drawing near, the name band for Winter Carnival ; this eds walking down College avenue , one
Philip A. Waterhouse, '44.
problem of proper spacing of them over the allotted per- week we wish to withdraw our state- bright morning who (indefinite antement and climb on Dean .Marriner's cedent is an object lesson attesting
iod comes into eminence.
Sports Staff
band wagon in advocating less osten- to the futility of freshman English
There are always a considerable quota of students who
ASSOCIATE : Ernest G. Wcidul , '43.
are faced with the problem of taking five examinations tatious affairs, Far be it from us to courses) apparently were discussing
ASSISTANTS : Richard S. Hold , '44 ; Donald E. Sterner, '44.
disagree with the college authorities the love problems of one of their
within a three day period. This, and other similar cases
friends. One said to tho other , "Any
ability to do justice to all on a matter of that nature.
seriously
impair
the
students'
Business Staff
Secondly, we wish to apologize for girl can handle the best in man if
five exams in this crowded space of time.
ADVERTISING & CIRCULATION MANAGER : Fred Penrce, '43.
saying that the fault lay with the she's cagey enough. "Sure," said the
We realize that the planning of exams is worked out as Varsity Show management
ASSISTANTS: Charles L. Green, '44 ; Edward H. Saltzberg, '44 ; Patfor with- other, 'but what if you haven 't got
torson M. Small, '44 ; Jane S. Boll , '44 ; Shirley C. Ellico, "44 ; Anne carefully as possible, but some provision should bo taken
drawing their support from Winter the kitchen chair to hide behind , and
E. Foster, '44 ; Virginia Howard , '44.
so that the situation mentioned above does not happen.
Carnival. The Varsity Show wanted the blank cartridge pistol to shoot at
Possibly the only solution is to arrange a special sched- to present itheir show on the Saturthem." With that wo were forced to
ule for those students who find thoy are confronted with day night of the carnival week-end
, desist from further eavesdropping
this situation.
but the carniva l management wanted because of the rather frigid stares
It impairs the student's physical and mental well-being them to pay for the privilege of mak- that the two assumed when they realFrom
to be under such an over-burdened strain.
ing the week-end a success. Again ized that Ave were eavesdropping, bui:
Let us fervently 'hope that by able planning, this prob- let it be said that we apologize,
it set us to wondering if men were
H<
lem can be avoided in the current mid-years.
*
*
really that had. Perhaps this quesLike a certain professor, Harry tion migh t he a suitable one for the
Desperate Dan.
With most of the nations of the earth engaged in deadly
Paul
seems to pop up in the news weekly poll that the ECHO runs.
conflict on land and sea the usual salutations "Merry
Christmas" and "Happy New Year " seem to lack reality.
This will be the saddest holiday season that any of us has
ever known.
To the Editor:
B y WILLIAM A. REIFEL
We shall sing our carols and enjoy our family reunions,
There is a practice followed by a certain Colby profesTho globe is vast, and yot such a
By William A. Roifol
but underneath tho outward forms there will be a note of sor for which I, for ono , can find little justification. Has
tragic news great percentage of people so covet
A
week
or
so
ago
the
seriousness that wo can not avoid. Wo are active partn ers a man any legal right to expel students from his class beof the war shattered tho tranquility their own little corner that tho rest
cause they happen not to do that day 's assignment?
in the wars waging in three continents.
¦of a settled Sunday afternoon. Af- of the world goes unseen. The war
If the professor has nothing to offer , then why not dis- t e r tw o m onth s of r o utin e li fe hero at will r e me dy th a t sh o rtsi ghte d ness
College students aro ready and determined to do their
miss the whole class? If he has something worthwhile, Colby
unthinkingly since oven traveling under such admost
were
part in the defense of our own country and of democracy then all tho members of his class aro legally entitled to this
the com- verse conditions will devolopo imagaccepting
security
and
all
throughout the world. In what way wo may 'best serve display of erudition. If , however, ns his conduct s ee ms to
forts of a peaceful nation ns expect- in ation and improve worldly knowpresents a serious problem to each ono. Clear thinking is suggest, ther e is nothin g t o be gain ed in his class es , then ed gifts. As the news enmo to us, ledge. The coming times will bo a
required , us far as possible removed from the emotion that he has no righ t to a professorship in Colby College.
tho very immensity of it prevented us groat tost of what "wo as individuals
There is another possibility . Mnybo tho man likes small from clearl y seeing the eventual ef- will bo like under conditions such as
is almost inevitable. For the present, most of us can serve
best by carrying on our college work with added serious- —very small—classes. Yea , much can bo said for small fect war would have upon ns both wo hnvo never boon subjected to begroups. But why then require the course of all majors in individually and collectively. Some fore,
ness. Those who are subject to tho draft should carry on that field 7
All tho gifts of a peaceful nation
of us will go , wo know not whore , but
until tho call comes. Their ability to do this will be a test
It may be argued that if the students had done their les- at least away from tho secure and have always boon within our grasp,
of their character and an index of their quality as fighting son , they would derive and contribute more to tho class. sheltered circle that wo arc a part of an d now wo will cither readjust ourBut this is no valid argument. Thoy will get oven loss by hero in college. We'll lenow the fe el- selves to the insecuri ty nnd personal
men if tho demand comes.
not boing there.
in g of cold ond dirt and futility and privations that war times bring or
Col'by College has met every similar call gloriously. We
If th o subject is required , th er e must ' bo something im- some even dentil , and wo who return live through the period completely deshall not fail in this crisis.
portant in it. If there is something important , everyone will bo misfits in a strange world. void of happiness. It will bring tho
should have the samo opportunity to got it. (Remember That is tho very blackest picture that chance to bo on individual , and t o
we 're onch paying fifty dollars for tho course). If wo come con bo pnintod of war. Yet there is work hard and long for intangible
to class, it is not th o duty or privilege of a professor to ex- a bri ghter side and although it is ideals rather than for personal gain.
pel us only because wo have boon unable to road ono day 's meager compensation for tho loss of Now we 'll bo able to show that wo
life and wholesale stifi'orin g that is can smile—cvon laugh In the face of
assignment, It is unjustifiable, unfair , nn d stupid!'
in evitable it is worth taking into con- tho most gargantuan struggle in tho
Rebellious Student,
It is significant that Dr. Herbert C. Libby should anhistory of the world. Some of us
sideration.
nounce tho Lovejoy Memorial Auditorium Committee at
Aro wo n ot living for ourselves in- won 't come hack , but oven this can
a tim o when the people of the United States are celedividually , and ar o wo not attempting bo taken in stri de ' if tho cause is
brating Bill of Rights week, in which freedom of the press T o tho Ed itor:
onc h da y t o br o a d en and stren g then worthy and the ideals de eply instilled
is specifically guaranteed to the American people, It is
ourselves partly "b y scholastic edu- An d those who come hack, or those
Wo gave them tho right to vote. Wo gave them jobs
significant also that ox-President Herbert 0, Hoover , alcati on and partly through our daily who sta y at homo and work for tho
ways a champion of freedom of tho press , should hood this outside tho kitchen and its hot stoves, Wo oven lot thorn affiliation with other people? Tho cause aro bound to reap tho benefits
smoke our cigarettes, Now thoy wear our trousers I
committee composed of prominent Americans.
whole aim of life as I see it is to that come fr om personal sacrifice
W o man , thy ego is insatiable I
Thi s memorial is not to bo wholly a college building,
achieve ha ppiness and those who are an d also tho benefits that come from
Can it 'ho that you got tired of ranking sklrtH longer , weak and d ependant
but it its to hcvvo n national yiuvpc-no, It ift to bovvo as a
aro tho farthest being stripped of a rosy settled fushrine , or historic mooting place , whore newspaper poo- then short e r , th en back to tho ankles again? Or is it that fr om that goal, Voluntarily wo would ture and havin g all crutches token
plo throughout the nation may assemble for conferences foot ball which you hnvo recently deckled should not bo never rise to tho heights that wo will away,
in which the ever present challenge of preserving free- exclusively a man 's game has proven tho female log as bo forced to by tho war. Even tho
Out of tho mud and tho darkness
dom of speech in our country may have the earnest ond susceptible to muscle development ns tho male and yon grubbiest little security seeker, who and blood of this war will not come n
profound study of tho loading men and women in tho hav e adopted thin moans of concealing a disruption of ventures nothing for fear of personal crippled nation but a gi'ont legion of
symm etry ? If this bo the case, wo thank you for ho sligh t Iosh will now
field of journalism.
hav e alms and ideals people who have fought and sacrithat ar o bigger than anything per- fic ed for a common ideal and who will
Freedom of tho press ond freedom of speech is a lib- a conconslon to tho artistic appreciation In man .
But why stop there? If you admit Uni t wo poor males taining to tho Individual.
bo bigger and bettor pooplo for havert y which wo all cherish and It is a liberty wo must not
Th o fact that some of un will bo in g worked hard together, And wo as
lose. The first move of a dictator in the suppression of hav e Homo appreciation of the bountiful and tho artistic
a free press, No democracy can exist without u froo and HiippoBod to bo epitomised by tho female figure , why d o forced to travel abroad in defense of college students stand to lose most as
unfettered press, Elijah Lovejoy realised It more than a you go to mich length s to disguise It with our unadorned , our country Is also nn advantage. It wo previously had tho greatest degree
hundred years ago , f ought for it and dlod for it and wo indistin guishable garb? Men , bo careful what you say will sever tho strin gs that now bin d of security. And yot wo will gain tho
must b e as courageous in repelling every attempt to cur- to that pair of trousers nhoad of you, "Ho" may turn so many young people to tho conven- most , f or It was this vory security
out to ho your date of Inst night.
tional future that thoy aro willin g to that nuido us small and forever Hooktail thi s freedom if wo are lo continue to bo free.
accept without looking around thorn. in g personal gain.
J. L. T.
Old-fashioned.
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Schedule This Week
Tonight—Hockey, Colby at M. I.
T. (Boston Arena) ; Basketball, Colby at Trinity (Hartford).
Tomorrow nig ht—Hockey, Colby
at Yale CNfew Haven); Basketball ,
Colby at Wesleyan (Middletown).
—C—
The hockey team gets underway
in their New England schedule tonight against an improved M. I. T.
sextet that has two games under their
belts. The Engineers dropped decisions to B. U. (4-1), and Northeastern
(G-3), but they have two fairly good
lines, a strong defense , and a good
goalie. Tomorrow night in the New
Haven Arena, Colby will meet a Yale
team that should be grinding its
teeth for revenge against N. E. L.
brethren for the 4-3 defeat which
Boston College handed them last
Saturday night. The Elis have a
good set of men and an able coach
in Murray Murdock, former New
York Rangers star. Then , too , Colby
will be on the tail end of a stiff three
day trip.

lines. Howie Blasanek and Bill Shoemaker are also hard to fool on the
defense.
— C—
Eowdoin has finally broken into the
state scr ies basketball picture. They
won't have any suits , only jerseys
from the college, since the orig ina l
motion to appropriate no funds still
stands, and their practice sessions will
have to be held in the old gym on a
short court and poor fbackboards,
but their enthusiasm sdems high.
They plan to play only state series
games this winter. Such football
players as Jim Dyer, Boh O'Brien ,
George Altman, and Eddie Coombs
will figure prominently.
— C—
Red Weinstein, who made such a
hit at the Turkey Meet with two new
records , will go a long way toward
helping the frosh have a successful
season. He is a former Massachusetts
all-scholastic performer. Last winter he performed for Bridgton and
looked well against the freshmen on
Bridgton Day. Now every track enthusiast wishes that he was a sophoEveryone of the so-called experts more, so that he could round out what
has been picking Northeastern as the looks like a good relay team for the
logical winner of the New England varsity.
League title , but after the way B. C
Ton ight in Hartford , Coach Edldic
and B. U. played against such -worthy
foes as Yale and Princeton , the two Roundy 's basketball team faces Trinintown schools will be hard to beat. ity. The new coach down, there has
The Eagles have uncovered a fine been, having trouble finding; a tall boy
group of sophomores, four of whom on the squad. Speed and a fast break
are on the first team. Phil Carey will feature the attack. Captain Ned
pushed Hug h Sharkey right out of O'Malley, left hand shot , is the best
the nets onto the bench and then of a poor crop. Ten boys made the
stoppe d 52 Blue shots in New Haven tr ip for Colby. They were Jaworski,
last Saturday night. Lindy Blanch- Came, Jennings, Lomac, Puiia , Flynn,
ard and Harry Crovo are on the firs t LaFleur , Strup, Zeckcr , an d Capta i n
defense and Jim Murph y, new right Shiro. Tomorrow ni ght the team will
Fesler 's first Wesleyan
w i nger , accounted for two goals and face Wes
an assist including tho winning mark- team. Coming from Harvard , Fesler
will probably inaugurate his old ofer.
fense of two men in and uhree out.
— C—
Captain Henry Sullivan , veteran
—C—
B. U. netmindcr , who was somewhat
The Christmas holidays will bring a
of a disappointment last winter par- general halt to activities in collegiate
ticularly up here against Colby, has sports. Lake Placid will sponsor
;
regained tho fine form of his sopho- their usual winter tournament in
more season, Although B. U. fell be- hockey, with Middlebury and M. I.
fore Princeton , 3-0, ho kept the T. likely to represent the N . E. L.
crowd on its feet continually in tho Other than that , the athletes have a
Hobey Baker Rink with 34 saves good rest which will prepar e them
against the hard charging Princeton for the strenuous schedules ahead.

Providence Nips Colby In Last 8 Seconds
55-54, On Rhode Island Style Play
Showing great possibilities, the
Colby baskotoors opened their campaign against the Friars of Providence college last Friday niglit in the
most exciting gnmo ever staged in the
Colby field house. The linal score
was In favor ol' tho oul-of-staters 55
to 54 and tho game was as close as
the score indicates.
As it marked tho opening : of athletic relations with Providence for
the first time in tho history of tho
school , tho gnmo last wook might give
rise to a keen rivalry between tho two
colleges in future years if the relationship is maintained. Basket was
match ed for basket nnd point for
point throughout the game although
Colby hold an eight point load late
in th e contest which Providence soon
wiped out and such a load was never
again attained by either club,
Tho game started with a rush nnd
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its speed was maintained throughout
tho affair , as Providence seemed to
relish the pace and tried to rush Colby oil" Its foot. Not to be ' outdone ,
tho Mule matched their speed at times
and put on a line show for the opening game critics in tho bleachers.
Colby garnered the first point of
tho game on a foul and from there
on it was a nip and tuck , see-saw affair. Tho Friars showed themselves
to bo n highly genreil mnehino but
cautious, as most of their shots wore
close to the basket whore tho possibilities of missing are grontly lessoned. Colby mixed up her shots, ns
Jaworski run u p 10 points with his
over-head hook sh ot usually going
away from tho basket , and Lomac,
playing In a forward position , tossin g in 15 points mostly on long difficult shots. Several of Lomnc's shots
appeared impossible but when thoy
cut th e cords the stands wont wild
with enthusiasm. When tho half time
gun Hounded , Colby was enjoying a
sligh t edge on the strength of it 23
to 10 scovo.
Tho second half was a continuatio n oil tho hectic, hnir-vaising first
:
stanza
nnd had tho spectators on tho
edge ol their seats, Colby crept to
,an ei ght point load on throe quick
\
baskets
and a pair of fouls , but tho
Friars counter ed with soma quick
RcorhiR on nor part and evened tho
count. With two minutes to go ,
Providence wns ahead by \\ slim point
but a bask et by Colby gave them tho

l^a^Miisim^
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Colby Drops Lefoedtiik's R ecor d An d
Hockey Game Peters Sur prise Scoring
Handicappe d by sluggish play and
lack of aggressiveness, Colby dropped their first game of the new hockey season to E'ai'tmouth, 4-0 , at Hanover last nightt. The Big Green finally overcame the brilliant goal-tending of Ed Loring in the second period ,
and from then on, her superior reserve strength -was too much for the
Mules. Ralph Dushame scored the
first goal on a pass from Bill Remsen
in the second period.- The second
score came late in the same period ,
when Hal Cannon netted Johnny
Krol's pass. The sophomore first line
combined for tho final two scores in
the third period with Jack Riley and
Bill Harrison receiving credit for the
goals.
The summary :
Dartmouth
Colby
rvv, Capt. Johnson
Rondeau , lw
Riley, c
c, Wallace
lw, Collins
Harrison , rw
Krol , Id
rd , Weidul
Gerber , rd
Id , Laliberte
Capt. Lapres, g
g, Loring
Dartmouth alternates, Dushame ,
Remsen , Cannon, Mulhern , Brooks,
Pelrin , Roewer, O'Connor, Pierson ,
Priody, and Hitchcock.
Colby alternates, Fields, Cross,
Butch er, and Curtis.
First period , No scoring, Penalty,
Weidul (tripping).
Second period , Dartmouth , Dushame (Remsen) 10:41; Cannon
(Krol) 18:30. Penalty , Gerber (tripping) .
Third period , Dartmouth , Riley
( Krol , Harrison) 13:35; Harrison
(Riley) . 14:32. Penalty , Rondeau
( cross check).
Referee ,
Rogers.
Linesman ,
Rhoades. Time , 3-20's.
lead and as seconds ticked away, the
Mules tried to freeze the ball waiting for an opportunity to make the
decisive basket. Providence , nevertheless, managed to get the ball and
sank the equalizer to preserve their
one point lead and the final gun wont
off , as a desperate toss' by LaFleur
bounced away from the hoop.
With that , Coach Roundy slowly
walked out on the floor to congratulate Captain Oron Shiro on his fine
playing and pat the rest of the players
on the back. Tho Providence players
with broad smiles leaped about like
kids with their youthful coach loading tho way.
Captain Shiro played a great game
defensively and in generalship. It is
around this senior that the Colb y
team is built and he gavo a good exhibition of his work, Lomac , tho only
other regular from last year , has been
shifted to a forward spot and came
through with .15 points , being edged
out by Jaworski who played a good
gam e around the 'basket tallying 1G
points. Not far behind was Zockcr
with 10 and LuFlour notching six
points, "Lock" Jennings , a diminuiivo speedster , put on a heroic show
against tho six footers from Rhode
Island and oven went as far as to
play tho ball oil' tho back board,
Flynn, Strup, Puiia , and Cam e p layed
bang-up games while thoy wore in
thoro.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
SUNDAY . MONDA Y
DECEMBER 21-22
Clnudotte
Ray
Colbert
Millnnd
Brian Ahorno
in
"SKY LARK"
TUESDAY , WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 23-24
Jnno VVithorn
in
"SMALL TOWN DEB"
also
R. A. F. THRILL S 1
"TAR GET FOR TONIGHT"
THURS., FR1., SAT.
DECEMBER 25.26-27
SHIRLEY TEMPLE;
in ' '
"KATHLEEN"
. with . '
Inn '
Lni'nlno
Hunter
Dav

Bring Zetes Turkey Meet

Bateman One-Man Team For Plii
Delts With Individual Hi gh Score
Captain Victor Lebednik led the
Zetes tp their second win in two years
in the Turkey Meet last Saturday,
when he scored ten points in the
weight events, while setting a new
college record in the hammer throw
with a heave of 54 feet 4 3-8 inches.
Gil Peters and Johnny Hawes also
lent strong contributions to the victory, with Gil scoring 16 points.
Jim Bateman of the Phi Delts was
the high scorer of the afternoon with
seventeen points including three
first and two thirds. In third place
was Red Weinstein , freshman Non
Frat representative, who won the
novice 40, 300 , and 600 for fifteen
points. Frank Quincy won the mile
and 1000 yard run for ten points to
tie with Lebednik . Another outstanding performance from the loyalty
side was that put on by Dick Goodrich , who scored all the K. D. R.
points.
The weight and broadjumps on
Friday gave the Zetes an early lead ,
when Gil Peters showed surprising
support for Lebednik in the weights.
On Saturday, the Non Frats, represented by Quincy, Weinstein , and
Jerry Lewis, put up a real battle in
the scoring to gra'b second place
honois. Meanwhile the Dekes and D.
U.'s faded badly when respective
stars John Turner and Russ Brown
were forced out of action and Jim
Bateman stepped in with his lino one
man performance. Red Weinstein
showed his heels to the novice class
all afternoon , setting new meet records in the 300 and 600 yard events.
Ken Dolan , darkhorse D . U., was second in both events and may prove an
able running mate for the former
Bridgton lad.
The final scoring found the Zetes
with 40 points , the Non Frats with
32 , and the Phi Delts in third place
with 20 points. The Dekes , D. U.'s,
K. D. R. 's and L. C. A.'s followed in
order.
The summary :
12 lb. shot (novice), won by Dick
Wescott (D.U.); 2nd , Jones (P.D.T.);
llrd , Perkins (L.C.A.). Distance 40
' •
foot.
Broad jump , won by Peters (Z.P.);
(P.D.T.). Distance 30 feet 8 inches.
2nd , Hall (L.C.A.) ; 3rd , Bateman ,
1G lb. shot , won b y Lebednik
(Z.P.); 2nd , Tum or (D.K.E.); 3rd ,

THURS.-SAT., DEC. 18-20
Z Now Hits
I lona Massoy
"NEW WINE"
2nd Hit
Leon Errol
Lupe Voloz
in
"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S
BABY"

Sun., Mo n. . Doc. 21-22
2 Re issues
Gourde Brent
"GOLD IS WHERE
YOU FIND IT"
2nd Hit
Jamoa Cn(jnoy
Put O'Brien
in

"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
Tuo» „ Wod., Doc. 23-24
2 Bl|| Reissues
Gary Cooper
"LIVES OF A
BEN GAL LANCER"
2nd Hit
"LITTLE NELLY KELLY "

Peters (Z.P.). Distance 39 feet 3
inches.
28 lb. hammer, won by Lebednik
(Z.P.); 2nd , Peters (Z.P.); 3rd,
Hutcheson (D.K.E.). 54 feet 3-9 inch.
(College record).
Mile run , won hy Quincy (N.F.) ;
2nd , - Robinson (D.K.E.) ; 3rd, Burke
(P.D.T.) . Time, 4.52.2 min.
45 yd. high hurdles, won by Pratt
(D.K.E.) ; 2nd , Lewis (N.F.); 3rd,
Hawes (Z.P.). Time, 6.2 sec.
40 yd. dash , won by Bateman
(P.D.T.) ; 2nd , Peters (Z.P.); 3rd,
Barton (Z.P.). Time, 4.8 sec. .
50 yd. dash (novice), won by Weinstein (N.F.) ; 2nd , Barton (Z.P.) ;
3rd , Dyer (Z.P.). Time, 5 sec.
300 yd. run , won by Bateman
(P.D.T.); 2nd , McLeod (D.K.E.) ;
3rd , Goodrich (K.D.R.). Time , 36.1
sec.
300 yd. run (novice), won by Weinstein (N.F.); 2nd , Dolan (D.U.);
3rd , Dycv (Z.P.). Time , 35.2 sec.
600 yd. run , won by Bateman
(P.D.T.); 2nd , Goodrich (K.D.R.);
3rd , Deraney (N.F.). Time, 1.24.2
min.
600 yd. run (novice), won by Weinstein (N.F.); 2nd , Dolan (D.U.);
3rd , Robinson (D.K.E.). Time , 1.19
min. (meet record).
1000 yd . run , won by Quincy
(N.F. ) ; 2nd , Goodrich (K.D.R.) ; 3rd ,
Burke (P.D.T.). Time, 2.42.5 min.
1000 yd. run (novice), won by
Robinson
(D.K.E.) ; 2nd , ' Burke
(P.D.T.); 3rd , Miller (Z.P.). Time,
2.42.5 min.
High .lump, won 'by Peters (Z.P.) ;
2nd , Lewis (N.F.); 3rd , Bateman ,
(P.D.T.). Height , G feet 2 inches.
Pole vault; won by Hawes (Z.P.);
2nd , Poirier (D.U.); 3rd , Bateman
(P.D.T.). Height, 10 feet 6 inches.
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WEDNESDAY , THURSDAY
2 Proven Hits
"HOLD BACK THE DAWN"
Chorion Boyor
Olivia DcHnvilland
plus
"ELLERY QUEEN'S
PERFECT CRIME"
Ralph Bellamy
Mn rjjarot Lindsay
Wednesday Nito
Hollywood Movio Quiz
FRIDAY , SATURDAY
2 Now Hits '
"ROARING FRONTIERS"
co-star ring
Tex Rittor
Bill Elliott
pl us
"1 KILLED THAT MAN"
Ricnrdo Cortos:, Joan Woodbury
SUNDAY ONLY
2 Bi g Hits
"TEXA S"
William Holdon , Glonn Ford
pl us
"TW O IN A TAXI"
Anita Loiiiro , Russoll Hnydon
NOTICE
Tho Opera House will ho closed
Mo n., Tiion,, Wod,, Doc, 22 , 23,
24, for complete alterations , Wo
will open with n MIDNITE
SH OW, XMAS EVE

I

Prof . Cooper, Talks All Girls Dorms Ho ld
Christmas Parties
To Bowen Society
Discusses Biological

Survey Of Maine Lakes
Members of the Bowen Society and
an unusually large group of interested friends listened to Professor Gerald P. Cooper speak last Friday on
certain phases of his recent biological
survey of the Maine lakes. The survey was conducted , first, to determine
the plans followed by the fishery departments in stocking the lakes, second , to begin a stu dy of the distribution of the fresh water fish in Maine
lakes, and last, to trace the life history of various types of fish and the
seasonal changes which affect them.
Professor Cooper completed his discussion by showing slides. He is a
member of the Department of Zoology of Maine University, and was introduced to the Bowen Society by
Frank Bailey.

Enlar ger Made Available
ToCamera Club Mem bers
Materials Tor Homemade Xmas
Cards, Dark Room Provi ded

Carols, Refreshments,

Gifts Enjoyed By Coeds
The Christmas spirit has reigned
supreme in the women's dormitories
these last few days before the Christmas recess. The girls in Boutelle
House held a party Sunday night,
which included carol singing, pop
corn balls, and exchanging of gifts.
Dunn House also enjoyed Christmas
festivities that night, with Christmas
caroling and refreshments.
Foster House had a party Monday
night, at which the girls enjoyed refreshments and gifts. Barbara Grant
and Bernice Knigh t were in charge.
The other houses will have their
parties Tuesday evening. The girls
in Foss Hall will have a carol sing at
11:00. Alden House will exchange
gifts and serve refreshments at 10:00,
and the party will be an occasion for
the celebration of four birthdays in
the house.
Ann Westing, Ramona Tower, and
Alice Katkauskas are in charge of
the Mower House Christmas party ,
which will include refreshments and
a grab bag.
Dutton House plans to exchange
gifts, enjoy refreshments, and sing
carols. Tacy Hood is in charge of arrangements.
The Mary Low girls will be celebrating at a Christmas party given them
by their house mother.

The Camera Club darkroom is now
equipped with an enlarger for members' use, through the cooperation of
Paul Fullam, of the history departThe active members and pledges of
ment, President Howard Johnson has Phi Mu held their Christmas party
announced.
last Wednesday evening in the ChapThe club also has a set of Christ- ter rooms.
mas card masks available in the
Chi Omega held their Christmas
darkroom and a supply of paper party Monday evening in the Chapwhich will enable students to make ter rooms. Gifts were exchanged
their own personal greeting cards in- and refreshments served. Caroling
corporating their own snapshots at a preceded the party. After the party
the toy gifts were wrapped and sent
very low cost.
to
the Home for Little Wanderers.
Use of the darkroom , which is loOn
Wednesday morning the sororcated in the basement of Foss Hall,
ity
will
hold a vacation breakfast in
is permitted only to Camera Club
the
Alumnae
Building.
members, who must display their
Alpha Delta Pi pledges gave the
membership cards when applying for
the key in the Foss Hall office. Stu- active members a Christmas party in
dents who have not yot joined , the Chapter rooms Monday evening.
All reports show that the Chi Omeshould pay the 50 cent dues to Betty
ga
Pledge Dance was a big success.
Ann Royal , treasurer , or to Mr, JohnThe
danee was held Inst Thursday
son, and receive their membership
evening
nt the Taconnot Clubhouse.
cards.
Several novelty dances were enjoyed
after which refreshments were served. Evelyn Gates was in charge.
Natalie Mooers was in charge of
the D elta D elta Delt a Christma s pa rt y
which was held Monday evening in
VISIT THE
the Chapter rooms. Gifts were oxchanged and refreshments served.

SOR ORITY NEWS

BOWLING?

Metro Bowl

10 NEW ALLEY S

W. A. A. NEWS

Freshma n Coeds
The little girl behind the big
dimpled smile is Hazel Brewer who
hails from the fair city of Waterville.
Hazel is a particular enthusiast of
winter sports, skating and skiing
topping them all. We have been
told that she is' expert and clever in
the difficult game of ice hockey.
Hazel is a Tri Delta pledge.
Virginia Briggs is another well
known Waterville girl. Perhaps you
have seen Ginny working in the Libe.
If not, no doubt you have seen her
playing with the Colby band with all
her might. Ginny 's interest lies in
the success of the band and we all
wish her luck.
Betty Dodge is five feet two of
spark and fun. Betty comes from
Newcastle, Maine, where she graduated from Lincoln Academy. As for
sports, Betty prefers ice skating to
the rest. Her real interest is playing
the piano . She collects all the old
songs and finds great enjoyment in
^
sitting down at the piano and playing
them over, and well too. Betty has
been pledged to Phi Mu.
If you want to meet the girl to
whom the state of Maine seems an
awful lot , just get Frances Dow in a
discussion about it. She 'll tell you a
thing or two that would be worth
hearing. Frances lives in Fort Kent
and at the high school there, she was
literary editor of the school paper.
Alpha Delta Pi claims Frances as a
pledge.
No doubt you have all met the very
charming Connie Daviau , another of
Waterville's fair co-eds. Her speaking ability is already well known to
many. She had a speaking part in
the graduation exercises of Waterville high , and we are sure that we
will hear more of her as a speaker
for Colby. Vivacious Connie is a
pledge of Chi Omega.
Jane Farnham is the adorable redhead in case you have been asking.
Jane comes from Norwich , Connecticut, where she attended Norwich
Free .Academy. Athletics is of a
particular interest to Jane. Perhaps
you noticed her in that clever reverse
play on the Foss Hall football fiel d
during the team's short hut exciting
duration, We understand that Jane
is an ace shot with the rifle. She is a
Tri Delta pledge.
Wo present the girl with the lilting laugh .and the flare for fun in
her very Irish eyes as none other than
Marion Folk, the girl from White
Plains, After graduating from White
Plains high , Marion , went to Mary
Burnham and now Colby claims her.
Mari on is another enthusiastic member of the women 's 'football squad.
She also rolls up a mean bowling
score for the reorganized bowling
club. Her main interest is in tho Glee
Club. Mari on has pledged Delta
Dolta Delta. ¦
Pretty cur ly h a ir seeme d t o bo a
requisite for co-eds who would live
in B o utell e H o us e, and Barb Fortuino
certainly fulfills tho requirements.
Nursing, she says, is her prime interest and any skeptic may find proof of
this stat ement by watching her in tho
Rod Cross First Aid Course. Knitting
and sewing also claim her interest and
attention. Ogunquit is her destination when she boards tho train at vacation timo.
Mnry Eraser: Almost ns famous as

Marjor ie Brown is tho student representative of tho Bowling Club and
she automatically becomes a member
of the W. A. A. boar d.
Intor-sorority bowling and pingpong tournaments are in progress and
will bo terminated before tho Christmas vacation.
7 Ex p ort O p erators
Tho Badminton Club bus boon orPermanent. $3 to $10
ganized. Louise Callahan hns been
Walk In Service
elected president and Alice DondlmTel. 410
20 Common St. gcr is tho socrotary-trcasuror.
Games HERBERT HOOVER
aro scheduled for tho students every
(Continued from page 1)
Friday night , a fter the Christmas v ncation , from seven-thirty to nine Usher of the Atlanta Constitution;
o'cl ock.
Eleanor Modill Patterson , publisher
of tho Washington Times-Herald;
MODERN DANCE CLUB
Joseph Pulitz er, publisher of tho St,
ELECTION
Louis Post Dispatch ; Frank IS. Ganuoraldino Fonnossy, '43, was elect- nett , president Gannett Newspapers;
od pre sident of tho Modern Dance John Oousloy, editor of tho Alton
Club at an election held on Monday, Telegraph ; Howard Davis, vice prosi.
December 8.
dent Now York Herald-Tribune;
Robert Lincoln O'Brien , chairman of
tho United States Tariff Commission;
Homo Cooked Food
Geor ge Otis Smith , chairman Colby
Special Lunches, 25 cents up
Surprise your parenta l Got your Board of Trustees; Dwight II. Green ,
Full Course Dinners and Suppers
Christmas Rifts before vacation . Tho Governor of Illinois; Sumner Sowiill ,
Govern or of Maine; Frank W. Love40 cents up
Intost variety of bountiful sifts
,1oy, chairman Board of Directors
Private Dining Room for Small nntl
AT
Eastman Kodak Co.; Clarence E,
Largo Parties
Lovejoy, Alumni Secretary ; Columbia University ; Jesse It . Lovejoy ,
103 Main St., Watorvillo
Home Made Ice Cream
h onorary vice president General Electric Company ; John M. Lovejoy,
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
pre sident Petroleum Bond and Shnro
Co,; Ellis Lovejoy, Consultin g engiFOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tel , Gra c e 300 , I d eal 174
neer in Commies; Ellj nh Parish Love10 b ooth s, 7 operator!!
joy , Staff En gineer , Detroit Edison
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
Wnllc in service—also by appointment
Go.
nt Any Timo

1College Ave.,

Waterville

Evangeline
Beauty Salon

MAODOCKS'
CATERERS

MAYFLOWER
RESTAURANT

Students !

W. W. Berry & Co.

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop

Purita n Restaurant

GOOD SHOES For COL LEGE MEN
and WOMEN

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 MAIN STRE ET

-

her father was in Colby annals, is this
Daughter of Colby from Westbrook,
Naturally the girl's football team
listed her among its active and able
members. A Sigma Kappa pledge ,
she is also secretary-treasurer of the
pledges. Colby Night and writing for
the ECHO are two of the other highlights of her college career thus far.
Rae Gale is a popular co-ed from
Dutton House. Anyone who knows
her will readily agree that her sense
of humor and enthusiasm account for
much of her popularity. The fact
that she likes to dance and does so
with considerable ability has been
noted favorably in certain quarters
of the campus. On the more serious
side she counts the Red Cross First
Aid Course. Home to her is Newton ,
Mass.
Next door to Dutton is Mower
House and this week's representative
from that dorm is Tri-Delt pledge ,
Betty Oilman. Another dance enthusiast, she is a rabid Conga-ite, and
enyone who doubts it should be sure
to see her specialty number . in the
Varsity Show of 1942. But she has
other interests too , and basketball is
one of them. She comes from Abington, Mass.
DR. LIBBY ADDRESSES
(Continued from page 1)
became a veritable "military camp."
The curriculum had to 'be completely
reorganized in order to include numerous military subjects. So much emphasis was placed on military matters that only three football games
were played in that fall of 1918.
During this war an incessant spirit
of patriotism prevailed at Colby.
Professor Libby recalls how the students welcomed the President back
from a brief trip with a donation of
three thousand dollars worth of Liberty Bonds.
After tho war Colby College was
highly complimented by tho government for the : extensive cooperation
it had evidenced. Colby had six hundred and seventy-five men and women
in the service in this war , fifteen of
whom were cited for bravery while
one half of the total number became
officers. Nineteen Colby men lost
their lives.
Dr. Libby sincerely believes that
this timo it will not bo necessary for
Colby to become a military camp. Ho
hopes that the student body may be
kept as intact as possible.
Professor Warren announced that
f or the first freshman assembly after
vacati on tho women would meet in
the . Ch emical lecture room and the
con in tho chapel.
JOHNSON URGES MEN
(Continued from page 1)
therefore, is ono of tho military opportunities in tho school. Tho college
is not pushing men into air recruiting, but , on tho contrary, believes
that finishin g tho college course is of
value to th o country as well as onesself.
Pro fessor Elmer ,C. Warren is in
char ge of all those matters , nnd can
bo consulted on any questions which
may arise,

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
G ENERAL IN S URANCE
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MARGARET WEBSTER
(Continued from page 1)
and some of the more flippant «i the
New York critics refer to her as
Shakespeare's girl friend. She directed Mr. Evans in "Hamlet," "Richard
II," and "Henry IV" as well as in
"Twelfth Night," and the present
production of "Macbeth." She is always given her full share of praise
for the success, of these productions
by critics and theater-goars. Her
forty-minute streamlined productions
of Shakespeare at the New York
World's Fair were among the Fair's
most talked of amusement events.
Margaret Webster was born into a
family whose stage fame reaches
back for generations. Her mother is
the well-known Dame May Whitty,
who is now starring in Hollywood productions ("Nigh t Must Fall," "Raffles ," etc.) and her fa ther is Benjamin Webster, long noted as a Shakespearean actor. She is a niece of the
late Tom Wise, popular among American audiences of twenty years ago.
Her grandfather and her great-grandfather were also famous classical actors and actor-managers.
She was born in New York, but her
family took her to England when she
was three, and she . literally grew up
on the London stage. She played her
first role at eigh t in "Cinderella," and
her first Shakespearean part at eighteen with John Barrymore in "Hamlet."
She has starred in productions at
various
London
and
provincial
theatres , where she has played the
loading feminine roles in the bestloved plays of Shakespeare, Ibsen ,
Shaw and Barrio. Famous English
actors with whom she has appeared
include Dame Sybil Thorndike, John
Glelgud and Sir Kohn Martin-Harvey.
In a recent interview , Miss Webster said she would rather act than direct. She has no time for hobbies.
Although she likes to go out dancing
once in a while , she intensely dislikes
night clubs. In England she used to
enjoy driving and working in her
gard en in Gloucesterhiro, At present
she has no plans for leaving America ,
although she says that "actors sink no
roots."
Miss Webster recently completed a
book on Shakespeare and Shakespeare Productions. It is scheduled
for publication during the coming
season,
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